
     

  

  
   

     
    
  
  
    

  

  

   

  

   

     

   
     

       

 

  

   

  

   

    

    
   
   

   

  
    
  
   
   

   

      

 

    

  

   
    

     

   

    

  
   

    
    

   
   

   

   
  

  
     
        

     

   
   

  
    

 

    

       
  

 

   
  

  

   

  
  
    

   

 

   

 

  
  

  

     
    
    

  
  

 

  

   

  

  
  

   

 

  
   
   

     
   

    

    

   

  
       

   
  

 

  

  

  

 

gocperation of
pi » >

éivil spirit, home pride and

—~—Fet together and exhibit their fine

«Therefore, it has not been conven-

=bringing about
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MT. JOY BULLETIN ing a Weater area. It is in com- daughter, Charlotte, spent several
farmers days at Bethlehem with the family
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be asked their aparoval of a $70,000

munity organizaticas that

| learn to co-operate. The child must

_ | first learn to walk before it can run

initial exhibit and we sincerely

of Rev. J. E. Rothermel.

Mr, and Mrs. George Royer and

tracting crowds of people
Joan for the erection of a new and Lope another will be held this Year night.
modern High Sclgol building.

is & certainty that we need a new

building. Our schoc] childven have

pur steady increasing population

and provision must be made. There

is lictle doubt but that the voters|
will sanction the loan. When the

same proposition was placed before |

the tax-payers at the time the ad-

dition was built to our present

building, it met with the approval
of a large majority gnd we feel
certain the same thing will prove

true again. Sp

Re

“FATHERS, BE A CHUM
TO YOUR BOY

What's your boy worth? Deep

down in your heart you feel that

he is the finest sample of boyhood

in this big, round world. There is

nothing too good for him—no

sacrifice too great to be made for

him. Day in and and day out,

you work for him, plan for him,

live for him. Always, he’s first in

your thoughts; nothing else matters

so much, Is the manhood into

which you wish him to grow worth

the half hour or so that you might
give him every night in the home—

advising, sympathizing, correcting,

stimulating, urging to better things?

Mothers, this applies to you and

the daughter also. Give it a trial.

ADVERTISING

Any man in any business that

depends upon public approval and

patronage for its success has a

perfectly reasonable method open
to him to keep himself and his

business before the buying and

patronizing public. Advertizing is

a medium that offers the quickest

route to success, and failure to use

it eonsigns the whole (proposition to

an early failure. the public is

misinformed or w rmed about a

great deal that ered for sale,

BE reason largely may be discevar-

ed in the lack of proper and sus-

tained advertising. Success is not

some mysterious element that

chances to drop in here or there

to enrich this or that person. It

is a problem that has been solved,

and you will find in nine cases out

of ten advertising has been the

stepping stone.

PROGRESS
The prosperity of a community

is mot measured by population, but

its civic and commercial progress.
A handful of workers achieve

more than a city full of drones.

Team work is what counts in

everything. A prominent football

eoach recently said: “Give me a

team of average ability who will

work together, each with the other

and all for the team and I will win
over any team made up solely of
individua' stars.”

Indivi_.ual ability makes great
men—shining lights, but i+ is mass

energetic men of

com-
munity enterprise that builds a
town’s progress and prosperity.
Men of this community, be ye

more than mere residents—be eciti-
zens.
The shirker

Do It.’ The
Me Help.”

says:

Worker
“Let George

says: “Let

 

~. COMMUNITY FAIRS
Community fairs, where neighbors

stock and the best of their soil
products, are becoming more and
more popular as farmers learn more
of the benefits to be derived. Not
enly do these gatherings have an
educational value, but there is a
social side to be considered. Farm-
ers and their families get better aec-
quainted with their neighbors, near

and far, Oftentimes friendships
What last a lifetime are formed, and

better the inspiration received from

mingling with one another results

im a more effective effort to do bet-

ser farming. Amerfean farm homes

are isolated. No effort has been

made to build the home across the

road from the adjoining farm home,

Rather, each farmer seems to have

selected a home site as far away

from that of his neighbor as the

Bmits of his land will permit.

dent to be neighborly. This feature

of American rural life is partially

Being overcome by better highways
and the automobile, but the com-

munity fair is even doing more in

a better acquaint-

and in developing community

ity co-operation has thus

of greater value to the

organizations cover-

It "and that it will be bigger and better|

previous ones.

Let all of us do whatever we can |
been growing in number along with toward making it a grand success. | ot fe

in every way than

 i

SALUNGA
| ———

Mr, and Mrs. BE. G. Myers and

granddaughter are spending a week

| at Atlantic City.

| Mr. and Mrs, Samuel Hershey, of

| Mt. Joy, spent Sunday with Mr. and

| Mrs. Oscar Newcomer.

Miss Miriam Kendig

Miss Eleanor Cramm, of

phia, for several days.

Mrs. Lizzie Miller is spending a

few weeks at Harrisburg with her

son, Simon and family.

Mrs. Roy Raffensperger and chil-

dren, of New York, spent Monday

with Mrs. Phares Metzler,

Miss Mary Hopton, of Ridgely,

Md., spent Sunday with the Herr

and Raffensperger families.

Mr. and Mrs. Levi Peifer enter-

tained at dinner their parents and

brothers and families on Sunday.
Mrs. Kate Winters, formerly of

Mt. Joy, visited a few days with

her sister, Mrs. Elizabeth Cooper.

Mrs. Annie S. Hershey and daugh-

ter spent a few days at Reading

visiting Mr. and Mrs. Will Stoner.

Miss Mary Peifer opened school

on Monday morning at Oak Grove

with sixteen present for the first

day.

Mr. and Mrs, Jacob Newcomer

 

entertained

Philadel-

and daughter spent Saturday and

Sunday with relatives at Quarry-

ville.

Daniel Kauffman and daughter,

Mrs. Jonas Miller, left on Monday

evening for a visit to friends in

Ohio.

Maple Grove school opened last

week with a large attendance.

Forty-one enrolled of which nine

are beginners.

Claude Fackler and family, of

Elizabethtown, spent Sunday at the

home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

William Fackler,

A business meeting of the Ep-

worth League followed by a social

was held on Tuesday evening, at

the home of L. O. Reitzel.

Miss Annie Erisman on Sunday

entertained her cousin, Mrs. Annie

Erisman Miller, formerly of Harris-

burg, now of Philadelphia.

Misses Josephine Keefer and Min-

nie Eshleman, of Lancaster, spent

Sunday with the latter’s parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Eshleman.

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Keener and

children, spent the week-end at

Hagerstown and other places in

Maryland visiting their relatives.

On Monday Mr. and Mrs. P. W.

Baker, Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Raffens-

perger, Mrs. Joseph Bender attend-

ed the Sunday scheol meeting at Me-

chanies Grove.

Harry Kendizg and Emerson

Young arrived home on Saturday

from an automobile trip south,

having touched all the states east

of the Mississippi.

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Myers on Sun-

day entertained Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Hamilton, Mr, and Mrs.

Earl Longenecker and Mr. and Mrs.

Walter Brinard and daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Levi Eby, of near

Sporting Hill on Sunday had as their

guests Mr. and Mrs. J. Trout, Mr.

and Mrs. Paul Baker and children;

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Kreider and
Miss Anna Hall

The Landisville and Salunga Aux-

iliaries of the Lancaster General
Hospital met on Tuesday at the
home of Mrs. Amos Herr. The
next meeting will be October 7, at
the home of Mrs. Samuel Eby.

EAST PETERSBURG
The stork has visited #he families

of Allen Landis with a boy and
Robert Frey with a girl.

Miss Margaret Killgore, of Lan-
disville, was a guest of Miss Laur-
etta Vogel om Labor Day.

The farmers are very busy har-

vesting their tobacce, some of which

has become a litte rusty.

Mrs. H. C. Reinhold entertained
the Bible Class of Zion Lutheran

Sunday school over the week-end.

Miss Mary Hearsh, of Intercourse,
was a Saturday guest of her aunt

and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. W. M.
Ernst.

Mrs. Edward Drymon and sons,

Junior and Brandt, of Florida, spent

several days with her sister, Mrs.

john Vogel and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Hd. Fulmer and Mr.

and Mrs. Harry Minnich and daugh-

ters, Mae and Margaret, motored to

Valley Forge on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Andes

  

and

| Company.

therhood

were entertained on

home of Mr.

Mrs. A. B. Groff.

and Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Dietrich were

at Lampeter Thursday evening to

witness the chemical powder de-

monstration by the Big Four Fire

The Mennonite Sewing Circle held

the monthly meeting on Wednesday

afternoon at the home of Mrs.

Lizzie Cassel with 21 members

present. The October meeting will

be held at the home of Mrs. Harry

Frank.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Mumma en-

tertained the following last Sunday:

Mr. and Mrs. Elias Hornberger, Mr.

and Mrs. Samuel Shertzer, Mr.

Samuel Shertzer, Jr., of Salunga;

Mr. and Mrs. Elias Strickler and

daughter, Miss Susan, and Miss

Bessie Weaver, of Landisville; Miss

Rhoda Neightig, of Elizabethtown;

Mr. and Mrs. George Foultz and son

Charles, of Petersburg.

SPORTING HILL

Ed. Kekm and family spent Sun-

day evening in the home of Mr.

Phares Strickler.

Ivan Spangler, of York, is spend-

ing some time in the home of Mr.

and Mrs, Martin.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Foose and

Mr. and Mrs. Cause, spent the week

end in Perry county.

Joseph Kauffman of Brooklyn

N. Y. is visiting relatives and

friends in this village.

Mr, and Mrs. Martin Horst spent

Sunday at Mt. Hope in the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Levi Seitz.

Mr. and Mrs. Phares Strickler

and family spent Sunday afternoon

in the home of John Snyder and

faiily.

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Young, of

Manheim, spent Sunday evening in

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer

Brandt.

Mr, and Mrs. Levi Seitz and

children, of Mt. Hope, spent Labor

Day in the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Martin Horst.

Misses Sara Stein and Kathryn

Wayley, of Columbia, spent several

days in the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Guy Ackerman.

Mrs. Barbara Stauffer returned to

East Petersburg, after spending a

week in the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Amos Sumpman.

Mr. and Mrs. John B. Weidman

and Miss Florence Weidman spent

Sunday at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Rush, of Drumore.

Mr. and Mrs. Valentine Mattern

and son, Bernard, and Mr. and

Mrs. Frank Mattern, of Lancaster,

spent Monday in the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Martin Zimmerman,

Miss Anna Sumpman, of Lancas-

ter, and Mr. and Mrs, Isaiah Sump-

man and daughter, Laura, from

Mt. Joy, spent Sunday in the home

of Mr. and Mrs. Amos Sumpman.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gantz,

daughter, Pauline, of Manheim, Mr.

and Mrs. Martin Zimmerman and

sons. Charles and Augustine, spent
Sunday at Lancaster in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Amos Myers.

Mrs. Clara Huhn and children,
Adelaider and Russel, of Lancaster,
spent the week-end in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Degler, Mr.
and Mrs. C. S. Miller and son,
Robert, spent Sunday at she same
place.

Mr. and Mrs. George Ross, son,

 

 

Emanuel, Mrs. Sallie Garret and
sons, Eugene and George, Mrs.
John Garret, all of Allentown,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Sheaffer. Mr. and Mrs. Sheaffer
spent Sunday evening at the home
of Rettew, at Salunga.

ROWENNA

D. B. Shank, who is employed at
Chambersburg, visited hig parents.

Miss Christine Lamparter, of Lan-
caster, spent several days with A.
M. Shank and family.

Mrs. A. W. Conner and son, of
Columbia, spent a day with D. A.
Albright and family.

Rev. J. W. Drawbaugh and wife
and children, of Keyser, W. Va..
Charles Perry and wife, of Harris-
burg, spent the past two weeks at
Hillsdale cottage, near Accomae.

Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Snyder, of
Mountville; Mr. and Mrs. R. C.
Pearson, of Philadelphia, motored
to Brockway, N. Y., to visit A. N.
Snyder and family, over the week-
end.

  

  
2

each |

The Ladies’ Aid Society and Bro- | rally in Moose Hall.

of Zion’s Lutheran church |will

Wednesday |meeting.

and|ed by the American Legion, follow-

 

|

Miss Sara Myers spent Labor Day

Defence Day will be fittingly ob-

| served in the boro with a patriotic

Able speakers

on hand to address the

The parade will be head-

be

ed by the Bainbridge band, members

|

[military age. The Boy Scouts,

| Troop No. 1, have volunteered their

services for the occasion.

lowing committees were appointed

at the meeting to canvass the town

to have every male take part in the

day's activities: Section 1-—Robert

Lindemuth, Paul Kieffer, Roy Heil-

man, C. E. Balmer and Harry Weg-

ner; section 2—James Ryan, Allen

Hertzler, Clarence Barnes, Riley

Saunders and Harry Schneitman;

section 3—SamLeslie, A. B. Brandt,

John Meckley, J. K. Freymeyer and

J. H. Shookers; section 4—Earl

Kuhn, Robert Keller, S. P. Engle,

H. L. Gise and Paul Abele; section

5—Clarence Gochnauer, Frank

Groff, T. H. Ebersole, Robert Ham-

ilton and Oliver Rensel; section 6—

Edward Miller, I. H. Stauffer, W.

H. Engle, J. V. Binkley and W. G.

Detra. The parade has been sche-

duled to move promptly at 6 o'clock

p. m.

At an adjourned meeting of Boro

council, President Buch reported

that the Masonic Homes committee,

at their meeting which was held on

Labor Day, ratified the action of

Council in awarding the contract

for the erection of the disposal

plant and trunk sewer B, at the

price bid by the New York Sewage

Disposal Company. Work will be

started on this portion of the sys-

tem in the near future. An ordin-

ance providing for the construction

of the remaining portion of the

sewer system, passed third reading.

On motion the engineers were then

instructed to advertise for bids on

this portion of the work, to be open-

ed on Tuesday, September 30. A

committee of three, consisting of

Fred Klein, D. G. Kreider and H.

T. Horst, were appointed to confer

with the assessor and school board

relative to readjusting the assess-

ments on property within the boro.

Due to the fact that the boro will

be in need of additional funds, the

assessed valuation will be advanced

considerable for the tri-annual

assessment.

At a recent meeting of the board

of directors of the public schools,

the secretary was instructed to re-

quest the burgess to enforce the

state automobile law in our boro,

especially on West High street and

at the Square, because of the men-

ace to the children going to and

from school. Seven hundred and

sixty pupils were present at the

opening of the schools on last Mon-

day, 79 beginners and 195 in the

High School, of which number 43

are seniors, presaging one eof the

largest graduating classes in the

history of the school. Prof. Meyer,

of Elizabethtown College, has been

engaged to supervise the music in

the grades.

ERISMAN’S CHURCH

Our young friend, Bender Longe-

necker, will enter State College in

a few weeks.

Automobile agents are demon-

strating their cars to a prospective

buyer in our vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. John Brubaker and

family were guests of Daniel Bru-

baker, near Mount Joy, on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Keener and

family were amtertained by A. B.

Eshleman’s, near Landisville, on

Sunday.

Some of our good neighbors were|

at Abram Mumma’s, near Rheems,

on Monday to help clear the debris

caused by the recent fire.

Messrs. Levi Eby, Henry Miller,

H. G. Rohrer, Brandt and Monroe

Metzler accompanied the tobacce

inspection tour on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Elias Metzler, Rev.

and Mrs. Martin Metzler, Mr. Har-|

vey Metzler and daughters, and |

Daniel Metzler were guests of

friends in Lebanon on Sunday. |

Mr. and Mrs. John Bomberger|

and family, of Elm; Mr. and Mrs.

Simon Hertzler and family, Mr. and

Mrs. Ammon Bucher and Mr. and

Mrs. Milton Martzall dined at H. B.

Erb’s on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Witmer and |

laughter, Alta; Mr. and Mrs. Sam |

Stauffer, Mr. and Mrs. J. Earl Wit

and family and C. E. Rohrer;

visited Mr. and Mrs. Harry Landis

near Petersburg, on Sunday. {

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Erbs dined!

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Erb, Mr. and|

Mrs. Jacob Hess and family, from)
|

  

| 
mer 

ELIZABETHTOWN | Lititz; Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Hunt and
nearfamily, from

and Mr. and Mrs,

amily, on Sunday.

| Mrs. M. F. Metzger, one of the baste She

| best known residents, is ill with an er in Nature, that odern i

attack of erysipelas. Isdenied, s suc MOUNT JOY, PA.
Tica cessfully handling ninefy per ;Miss Thelma Heperley, of Royal Cort of dares that Ka tricd

ton,

tee | with relatives i is section :
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Beimesderfer|of the Red Cross and all citizens of W'*% relatives in this section and at

Bainbridge.

Mrs. Elmer Crader, residing near

The fol-| town, was taken to the hospital at
Harrisburg following a fall down a

flight of stairs while attending to

| her household duties.

is injured.left side

Cisterns and all

section are lower than for months,

and it is feared that winter will set

in before the supply is replenished.

necessitateThis would

hauling water from

The farmers in this section are

busy putting away

There are

late, and are only

will finish next

years has the

and not hail cut.

Mr, and Mrs. Rob

their way home to

after spending a few weeks in this

section at Donegal.

place, the parents of Mr. Zook re-

It was a number

that they were in the east.

made the trip by automobile.
NTO

side.

On the Increase

The number of ani

the

pose of an annual

pears

no suitable areas of

in this country. Some animals

that are available for, Ethis species

disposition may be used for exhibits;

purposes, but most

will probably have to be disposed of

as x

  

 

FALMOUTH

returned home

a number

week. Not

crop been

various big-game

maintained by the Biological Survey | §

of the United States Department of

Agriculture have increased to such

an extent that it is necessary to dis-

to be most advisable to use

the turn-off from these areas every

year for planting purposes.

case of buffalo, however, there are

 

Safe Harbor,

I. B. Erb and

is stimulating,

: risit :after a visit everything else.

Her back and

streams in this of natural,

results.

The Natufal Way
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used at home where
electricity. Diet an other
habits must conform to Nature
Cutting warts, moles§ birth-
marks, piles and other
growths unnecessary.§ Same

fully by electricity.
now probably has the
est equipment in Pe

combined for the be
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Subscription Price $1.50 Year and farmers who have studied pro-|son, Wilbur, were Sunday guests at *¢ Grantham.oooFETMes, Christ Habecker, of [§ The Way\To Health 19
Sample Copies ..... FREE | duction, but have been ignorant of Rothsville with Mrs. Royer’s parents, |4 teacher of the bore schools. | Rohrerstown; Mr. and Mrs. Ira Ha-

Single Copies... .. 3 Cents | marketing to an advantage, must | Mr. and Mrs, John Ginder. | Miss Mary Meckley spent several | becker and daughters, of Silver | Fo d Cou e
Three Months... .40 Cents begin in a small way. Co-operative Mr. and Mrs, John Shelly and. vs visiting her mother at Bain. Spring; Mr. and Mrs. Christ Ha-| Dr. Burkholderk seventh pe.

Six Months. ..... 75 Cents | marketing on a large scale, if ever Mrs, Mary Ann Snyder spent Sun- bridge. becker and family, of Oyster Point, floor Woolwort building,

Rutored at the post office at Mount Joy as successful, must be the result of a day at Lancaster Junction with Mr.| Miss Annie Dulebahn, of Green- and Anna Rohrer, of Mount Joy, I Sat good Thisjm.
second-class mall matter _ |practical education which has aland Mrs. Henry Stauffer. castle, spent the past week with J, were entertained at H. G. Rohrer’s poss! Fe roby ad hat sick an (new).

USae Se tle Tbe. ©Wodo! small beginning. The community | Public schools opened last Mon- G. Dulebalin and family. [on Sunday. ness is the penalty fo disobey- rymot wend receipts for subscription money re-| ghoyld be the unity, and community day with a good attendance. Hotten- Cyrus Stauffer spent several days’ On Wednesday evening about|| ing natural laws. To ket well, Es eX Coupe.
ENODrapercrn "We credit all sub fairs which bring about a meighbor-|stein’s truck is run to Landisville his daughter, Mrs. B. F.[sixty friends of Mary Metzler met the mistakes must posi§vely be
SeriRIOTh at the first of each month ly understanding with one another| High School with 20 pupils daily. 8 i ug < 8 . ! at H. G. Rohrer’s, then in a com- corrected by some O
wA® lsts of the Landisville ; rh) | Hoffman, at Locust Grove. ; wh means. Osteopathy moves

~~ Vigil, the Florin News and the Mount Joy will prove important factors in the I'he corn roast held the past Sat- 5 [pany journeyed to Miss to the Bow of

ara0 Thongeben paper's development of co-operative mar-|urday by the L. H. H. class of Trin- | The patrons of Graybill’s Meadow! home and completely surprised her | fluids and nerve impuflses na-
wdinary weekly, keting and production on a large) ity Reformed Sunday school was a Brook Swimming Pool were treated ith a shower after a social hour. | tural to good health. lectri-

EDITORIAL scale. 0 [success and a neat sum of money| to a free concert by a and com Ny. and Mrs. Metzler served ele-| city, 8 natural phe menor,

The latter part of last October realized. | posed of twenty-five musicians who | gant refreshments. Miss Metzler wnWhBh ini

Mount Joy held its second annual| pe revival services that are con-' rendered a two-hour program. Over, received many beautiful gifts. sedative, orto take tip place
THE SCHOOL LOAN community exhibit. It was a won| ducted by the Brethren church in| one hundred persons enjoyed the] of surgery in many} cases,

At the Fall voters will gerful affair compared with the of Rev. R. S. Bucher are at-| occasion. pa,Be

sed Cars

1924 Maxwell Club Se-

land Touring $100.

p. Franck Schock
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E among the new
featuresiof the 1925 Cleve-

land Six is the¥One-Shot” Lub-
rication System%vhich eliminates
all greasing of thelghassis by hand.

No other autom@tive improve-
ment ofthe year Ie subject of
so much discussion.

Owners now are
stopped and asked,
marvelous as I have¥
Show me howit works!

Step on the Flunger—
Oil the Entire Car

To lubricate all moving chas$
parts, you merely step on a plung
er. Youdonotleave the driver’s
seat. You never have to use a
grease gunor an oil can.
With this exclusive, Jpatented

feature, you are saved’ the fre-
quent inconvenience of leaving
your car for several hours for a
thorough greasing.

The danger of neglected chassis
lubrication will never bother
you again.

Your car is always free from
squeaks and rattles. For “One-
Shot” can be used whether the

(The One-Shot Lubrication System is licensed under Bowea Products Clams

P. FRANCK SCHOGK
Mount Joy, Penna.

car is standing still or moving.
See this famous feature of the

newest, finest Cleveland Six!

Mileage Motor—
Four-Wheel Bralkes—

Balloon Tires

Then after you have seen how
“One-Shot” works —get behind
the wheel and test the Mileage
Motor.

Its phenomenal hill-climbing
power,flashingpick-up,andspeed
of over 60 miies an hour, make it
probablythe most efficient power
plant in use today.

Study the entire car and you
will sense the reason for its 

  

  

Bodies that are roomyand aris-
togratic in appearance; genuine
supgr-size balloon tires as stand-
ard dguipment; faur-wheel brakes
as equipment at a slight
extra dgst; and rugged, long-life
congtrud ion throughout.

So fine & car was never obtain-
able at so Yow a price. Arrange
today to driwg yourself! Touring
car, *1095; Fivg-passenger sedan,
$1395; f. 0. b. G§eveland.

patents)
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What Are They

All SayingAbout
“One-Shot”?

CLEVELAND AUTOMOBILE COMPANY r CLEWELA

LEVELAND SIX
“Easiest Car in the World to Take Care of’
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